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Abstract. At Uccle, Belgium, a long time series

(1991–2013) of simultaneous measurements of erythe-

mal ultraviolet (UV) dose (Sery), global solar radiation (Sg),

total ozone column (QO3
) and aerosol optical depth (τaer)

(at 320.1 nm) is available, which allows for an extensive

study of the changes in the variables over time. Linear trends

were determined for the different monthly anomalies time

series. Sery, Sg and QO3
all increase by respectively 7, 4

and 3 % per decade. τaer shows an insignificant negative

trend of −8 % per decade. These trends agree with results

found in the literature for sites with comparable latitudes. A

change-point analysis, which determines whether there is a

significant change in the mean of the time series, is applied

to the monthly anomalies time series of the variables. Only

for Sery and QO3
, was a significant change point present

in the time series around February 1998 and March 1998,

respectively. The change point in QO3
corresponds with

results found in the literature, where the change in ozone

levels around 1997 is attributed to the recovery of ozone. A

multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis is applied to the

data in order to study the influence of Sg, QO3
and τaer on

Sery. Together these parameters are able to explain 94 % of

the variation in Sery. Most of the variation (56 %) in Sery

is explained by Sg. The regression model performs well,

with a slight tendency to underestimate the measured Sery

values and with a mean absolute bias error (MABE) of 18 %.

However, in winter, negative Sery are modeled. Applying

the MLR to the individual seasons solves this issue. The

seasonal models have an adjusted R2 value higher than 0.8

and the correlation between modeled and measured Sery

values is higher than 0.9 for each season. The summer model

gives the best performance, with an absolute mean error

of only 6 %. However, the seasonal regression models do

not always represent reality, where an increase in Sery is

accompanied with an increase in QO3
and a decrease in τaer.

In all seasonal models, Sg is the factor that contributes the

most to the variation in Sery, so there is no doubt about the

necessity to include this factor in the regression models. The

individual contribution of τaer to Sery is very low, and for

this reason it seems unnecessary to include τaer in the MLR

analysis. Including QO3
, however, is justified to increase the

adjusted R2 and to decrease the MABE of the model.

1 Introduction

The discovery of the Antarctic ozone hole in the mid-1980s

triggered an increased scientific interest in the state of strato-

spheric ozone levels on a global scale (Garane et al., 2006).

The ozone depletion not only occurred above the Antarctic;

there is strong evidence that stratospheric ozone also dimin-

ished above midlatitudes (Bartlett and Webb, 2000; Kaurola

et al., 2000; Smedley et al., 2012). While ozone depletion

continued in the 2000s over the polar regions, it has lev-

eled off at midlatitudes, although ozone amounts still re-

main lower compared to the amounts in the 1970s (Garane

et al., 2006). Stratospheric ozone is expected to recover in

response to the ban on ozone-depleting substances (ODSs)

agreed upon in the Montreal Protocol in 1987 (WMO, 2006;

Fitzka et al., 2012). However, it is difficult to predict future

changes in ozone as the predictions suffer from uncertain-

ties caused by the general climate change; numerical errors

of simulation models; and by human behavior, which is not

well controllable in several parts of the world. The decline

in stratospheric ozone has shifted the focus of the scientific

community and the general public towards the variability of
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surface UV irradiance (Krzýscin et al., 2011). If all other fac-

tors influencing UV irradiance remain stable, reductions in

stratospheric ozone would lead to an increase in UV irradi-

ance at the ground, particularly at wavelengths below 320 nm

(Garane et al., 2006). Increases of UV irradiance in response

to the ozone decline have already been reported for different

sites during the 1990s (Garane et al., 2006, and references

therein).

The possible increase in UV irradiance raises concerns

because of its adverse health and environmental effects.

Overexposure can lead to the development of skin cancers,

cataract, skin aging and the suppression of the immune sys-

tem (Rieder et al., 2008; Cordero et al., 2009). UV irradiance

also has adverse effects on terrestrial plants (Tevini and Ter-

amura, 1989; Cordero et al., 2009) and on other elements

of the biosphere (Diffey, 1991). On the other hand, UV ra-

diation does enable the production of vitamin D in the skin,

which is positively linked to health effects as it supports bone

health and may decrease the risk of several internal cancers

(United Nations Environment Programme, 2010). It is impor-

tant to assess the changes in UV irradiance over prolonged

periods of time. Not only do adverse health and environmen-

tal effects often relate to long-term exposure (from years to

a lifetime); also the timescales of the atmospheric processes

that are involved, such as ozone depletion and recovery, are

beyond decades (Chubarova, 2008; den Outer et al., 2010).

Physically, UV trends can only be detected from direct

measurements on Earth. Reconstructed data can be based

on proxy data such as the abundance of ozone, solar ir-

radiance, sunshine duration or regional reflectivity of the

Earth–atmosphere system measured from space (Lindfors

et al., 2003). Different sorts of reconstruction models have

been used in several studies. They all use various kinds of

statistical or model approaches and different meteorologi-

cal or irradiance data sets (Lindfors et al., 2007; Chubarova,

2008; Rieder et al., 2010; den Outer et al., 2010; Bais et

al., 2011). Techniques are either based on modeling of clear-

sky UV irradiance or on empirical relationships between sur-

face UV irradiance and the factors influencing the penetra-

tion of UV irradiance through the atmosphere (Kaurola et

al., 2000; Trepte and Winkler, 2004). In addition to the re-

construction studies, changes in surface UV irradiance have

also been studied using ground-based measurements at dif-

ferent locations (e.g., den Outer et al., 2000; Sasaki et al.,

2002; Bernhard et al., 2006; Fitzka et al., 2012; Zerefos et

al., 2012; Eleftheratos et al., 2014) or even in combination

with satellite retrievals (Herman et al., 1996; Matthijsen et

al., 2000; Kalliskota et al., 2000; Ziemke et al., 2000; Zere-

fos et al., 2001; Fioletov et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2004).

Some studies combine both models and observations to in-

vestigate possible UV irradiance changes (e.g., Kaurola et

al., 2000).

Not only stratospheric ozone influences the intensity

of UV irradiance reaching the surface of the Earth.

Long-term changes in solar elevation, tropospheric ozone,

clouds, Rayleigh scattering on air molecules, surface albedo,

aerosols, absorption by trace gases and changes in the dis-

tance between the Sun and the Earth can lead to trends in

UV irradiance (WMO, 2006). Some studies show that in-

creased amounts of aerosols and trace gases from industrial

emissions, which absorb UV irradiance in the troposphere,

could even compensate for the UV effects caused by the

stratospheric ozone decline (Krzýscin et al., 2011; Fitzka et

al., 2012). Clouds induce more variability in surface UV ir-

radiance than any other geophysical factor, besides the so-

lar elevation, but their effects depend very much on local

conditions (Krzýscin et al., 2011). Surface albedo is deter-

mined mostly by snow amount and snow depth (Rieder et al.,

2010) and plays a significant role at high-altitude and high-

latitude sites, where UV irradiance can be strongly enhanced

due to multiple occurrences of scattering and reflection be-

tween snow-covered ground and the atmosphere (Fitzka et

al., 2012). Several studies have been conducted to quantify

the effects of the abovementioned variables on the amount of

UV irradiance reaching the ground, and many of them have

done so by constructing empirical models with UV irradi-

ance (or a related quantity) as a dependent variable (Díaz et

al., 2000; Fioletov et al., 2001; de La Casinière et al., 2002;

Foyo-Moreno et al., 2007; Antón et al., 2009; De Backer,

2009; Huang et al., 2011; Krishna Prasad et al., 2011; El Sha-

zly et al., 2012).

At Uccle, Belgium, simultaneous measurements of erythe-

mal UV dose, global solar radiation, total ozone column and

aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm are available for a time pe-

riod of 23 years (1991–2013). The time series is long enough

to allow for reliable determination of significant changes

(a minimum of 15 years is required as shown in Weather-

head et al., 1998, and Glandorf et al., 2005). The availability

of the simultaneous time series allows an extensive analy-

sis in which three analysis techniques (linear trend analysis,

change-point analysis and multiple linear regression analy-

sis) will be combined in order to increase our insights on the

relations between the variables. First, a linear trend analysis

will be applied to the monthly anomalies of the time series

(both on a daily and seasonal timescale), and the results will

be compared with results found in the literature. Monthly

anomalies are used here to reduce the influence of the sea-

sonal cycle on the analysis and are calculated by subtract-

ing the long-term monthly mean from the individual monthly

means. The monthly anomalies time series will also be the

subject of change-point analysis, where the homogeneity of

the time series will be investigated. Finally, the multiple lin-

ear regression (MLR) technique (with daily erythemal UV

doses as the dependent variable and daily values of global

solar radiation, total ozone column and aerosol optical depth

at 320.1 nm as explanatory variables) will allow us to study

the influence of the explanatory variables on the dependent

variable on a daily and seasonal basis.
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2 Data

In this study, the (all-sky) erythemal UV dose, (all-sky)

global solar radiation, total ozone column and (clear-sky)

aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm are investigated over

a time period of 23 years (1991–2013). These measure-

ments are performed at Uccle, Belgium (50◦48′ N, 4◦21′ E,

100 m a.s.l.), a residential suburb of Brussels located about

100 km from the North Sea shore.

2.1 Daily erythemal UV dose

In 1989, the Brewer spectrophotometer instrument #016, a

single monochromator, was equipped with a UV-B monitor

(De Backer, 2009). This is an optical assembly which en-

ables the Brewer to measure UV-B irradiance using a thin

disc of Teflon as a transmitting diffuser (SCI TEC Brewer

#016 manual, 1988). The Brewer measures the horizontal

spectral UV irradiance with a spectral resolution of approxi-

mately 0.55 nm, full width at half maximum. The instrument

performs UV scans from 290 to 325 nm with 0.5 nm wave-

length steps (Fioletov et al., 2002). The erythemal irradiances

are calculated using the erythemal action spectrum as deter-

mined by the Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage and

are integrated to daily erythemal doses (De Backer, 2009).

For wavelengths above 325 nm, for which Brewer#016 does

not provide data, the intensities are extrapolated using a the-

oretical spectrum weighted by the intensity at 325 nm. This

is justified by the fact that, at those wavelengths, the UV in-

tensity is no longer strongly dependent on ozone and the ery-

themal weighting function is low. For the calculation of the

daily sum, a linear interpolation between the different mea-

surement points is performed. When there is an interruption

of 2 h or more between the measurements between sunrise

and sunset, the calculated daily sum is rejected. The data

(in joules per square meter, J m−2) are available on a regu-

lar basis from 1991. The instrument is calibrated with 50W

lamps on a monthly basis and with 1000 W lamps during in-

tercomparisons in 1994, 2003, 2006, 2008, 2010 and 2012.

The instrument was also compared with the traveling QUA-

SUME (QUality Assurance of Spectral UV Measurements in

Europe) unit in 2004 (Gröbner et al., 2004).

2.2 Global solar radiation

The global solar radiation is a measure of the rate of total

incoming solar energy (both direct and diffuse) on a horizon-

tal plane at the surface of the Earth (Journée and Bertrand,

2010). The measurements at Uccle are performed by CM11

pyranometers (Kipp & Zonen; http://www.kippzonen.com).

For this study, the daily values in J m−2, derived from 10

and 30 min data, are used. The data are quality-controlled in

two steps: first a preliminary fully automatic quality control

is performed prior to the systematic manual check of the data

(Journée and Bertrand, 2010). In May 1996 we switched to

a new system, and in 2005 half of the instruments were re-

placed. Corrections to the measurements were made in 2000,

2001, 2004, 2005, 2007 and 2012. For the period before

1996, no information is available concerning possible cali-

brations of the instrument.

2.3 Total ozone column

Total ozone column values (in Dobson Units, DU) are avail-

able from Brewer#016 direct sun (DS) measurements. The

instrument records raw photon counts of the photomulti-

plier at five wavelengths (306.3, 310.1, 313.5, 316.8 and

320.1 nm) using a blocking slit mask, which opens succes-

sively one of the five exit slits. The five exit slits are scanned

twice within 1.6 s, and this is repeated 20 times. The whole

procedure is repeated five times for a total of about 3 min.

The total ozone column is obtained from a combination of

measurements at 310.1, 313.5, 316.8 and 320.1 nm, weighted

with a predefined set of constants chosen to minimize the

influence of SO2 and linearly varying absorption features

from, e.g., clouds or aerosols (Gröbner and Meleti, 2004).

Brewer#016 was calibrated relative to the Dobson instrument

in 1984 (De Backer and De Muer, 1991) and regularly recali-

brated against the traveling standard Brewer instrument #017

in 1994, 2003, 2006, 2008, 2010 and 2012. The stability is

also continuously checked against the colocated instruments

Dobson#40 (from 1991 until May 2009) and Brewer#178

(since 2001). Internal lamp tests are performed on a regular

basis to check whether the instrument itself is drifting. When

instrumental drift is detected, it is corrected for.

2.4 Aerosol optical depth

Cheymol and De Backer (2003) developed a method that en-

ables the retrieval of τaer values (at 306.3, 310.1, 313.5, 316.8

and 320.1 nm) using the DS measurements of the Brewer in-

strument. It is also possible to retrieve τaer values at 340 nm

using sun scan (SS) measurements of the Brewer instrument

(De Bock et al., 2010). Together with the retrieval method,

De Bock et al. (2010) developed a cloud-screening proce-

dure to select the clear-sky τaer values. However, this screen-

ing method did not perform well. Hence an improved cloud-

screening method (described in Sect. 3.1) has been developed

and applied to τaer values retrieved from DS and SS measure-

ments. For this study only the cloud-screened τaer values at

320.1 nm, retrieved from the DS measurements of the single

monochromator Brewer#016, will be used.

3 Method

3.1 Improved aerosol optical depth cloud-screening

method

The initial cloud-screening algorithm, as described in De

Bock et al. (2010), did not perform well and improvements

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014
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Table 1. Comparison of Brewer and Cimel aerosol optical depth values (2006–2013).

Correlation Slope Intercept

DS 320 nm Brewer#016 0.97 1.004± 0.006 −0.067± 0.003

DS 320 nm Brewer#178 0.99 1.007± 0.005 0.017± 0.002

SS 340 nm Brewer#178 0.98 0.993± 0.007 0.073± 0.002
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Measurements within 10 min
long time interval of complete

sunshine?

More than 2 measurements for
one day?

Maximum deviation to median
value < 0.08?

Relative standard deviation
< 10%?

REMOVE
measurements
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measurements

Remove
measurement
with largest
deviation to
median

Figure 1. Improved cloud-screening procedure.

were needed. The improved cloud-screening method makes

use of sunshine duration data from four pyrheliometers at

Uccle and is also based on the assumption that the variability

of the τaer in the course of 1 day is either lower than 10 % or

lower than 0.08 τaer units, which is the maximum uncertainty

of the τaer retrieval algorithm. Figure 1 gives a schematic

overview of the improved cloud-screening technique. First it

is determined whether the individual τaer measurements were

taken within a 10 min interval of continuous sunshine. The

measurements for which this is not the case are removed, af-

ter which more than two individual measurements per day

must remain in order to continue. For each day, we then de-

termine the maximum deviation to the median value. If this

value is less than 0.08, we accept all measurements for that

day. However, if the maximum deviation exceeds 0.08, the

relative standard deviation for that day is calculated. In case

this value is less than 10 %, which would guarantee a given

stability within the diurnal pattern of τaer, all the τaer values

for that day are accepted. In the other case, the τaer measure-

ment with the largest contribution to the standard deviation

is removed, as this measurement is most likely influenced by

clouds. The median value will then be recomputed and the

previous steps are repeated. Days with two or less individ-

ual τaer measurements are excluded from the results, since it

does not make sense to calculate the deviation to the median

and the standard deviation.

The cloud-screened τaer, both from DS and SS Brewer

measurements, were compared to quasi-simultaneous and

colocated Cimel level 2.0 quality-assured values (with a

maximum time difference of 3 min). The Cimel sun pho-

tometer, which belongs to BISA (Belgium Institute of Space

Aeronomy), is located approximately 100 m from the Brewer

instrument. It is an automatic sun–sky scanning filter ra-

diometer allowing the measurements of the direct solar ir-

radiance at wavelengths 340, 380, 440, 500, 670, 870, 940

and 1020 nm. These solar extinction measurements are used

to compute aerosol optical depth at each wavelength except

for the 940 nm channel, which is used to retrieve total atmo-

spheric column precipitable water in centimeters. The instru-

ment is part of the AErosol RObotic NETwork (AERONET;

http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/; Holben et al., 2001). The ac-

curacy of the AERONET τaer measurements at 340 nm

is 0.02 (Eck et al., 1999). For the period of comparison

(2006–2013), the correlation coefficient, slope and intercept

of the regression lines have been calculated, and the values

are presented in Table 1. The results of the comparison show

that the cloud-screened Brewer τaer values agree very well

with the Cimel data.

The advantages of the improved cloud-screening method

are the removal of the arbitrary maximum level of τaer values

and the fact that it runs completely automatically, whereas

the old one needed manual verification afterwards. This

method has now been applied not only to the τaer retrieval

using SS measurements at 340 nm but also to the method us-

ing DS measurements.

3.2 Data analysis methods

Since most statistical analysis tests, such as linear regression

and change-point tests, rely on independent and identically

distributed time series (e.g., Van Malderen and De Backer,

2010, and references therein), most data used in this study

are in their anomaly form. Monthly anomalies are used to re-

duce the influence of the seasonal cycle on the analysis and

are calculated by subtracting the long-term monthly mean

from the individual monthly means. Monthly means are only

calculated for months with at least 10 individual daily val-

ues. For Sery, Sg and QO3
, accepting monthly means with

only 10 daily individual values does not have an impact on

the calculated trends, as respectively 85, 99 and 100 % of the

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/
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months consist of more than 20 individual daily values. For

τaer, however, the number of available monthly mean values

is dramatically reduced (from 92 to only 5 remaining values)

when only accepting monthly means based on 20 individ-

ual values. There is a risk in accepting months with only 10

daily values, as those days could be concentrated at the be-

ginning or end of a month, which could bias the calculated

trend. However, the benefit of using 92 instead of 5 monthly

mean values for τaer trend calculations outweighs this po-

tential bias. For the multiple linear regression analysis, daily

values will be used instead of anomaly values.

3.2.1 Linear trend analysis

Linear trends are calculated for the monthly anomalies of

Sery, Sg, QO3
and τaer at 320.1 nm. To determine the signif-

icance of the linear trends, the method described in Santer

et al. (2000) is used. The least-squares linear regression es-

timate of the trend in x(t), b, minimizes the squared differ-

ences between x(t) and the regression line x̂(t):

x̂(t)= a+ b(t); t = 1, . . .,nt . (1)

Whether a trend in x(t) is significantly different from 0 is

tested by computing the ratio between the estimated trend

(b) and its standard error (sb):

tb =
b

sb
. (2)

Under the assumption that tb is distributed as Student’s t , the

calculated t ratio is then compared with a critical t value,

tcrit, for a stipulated significance level α and nt − 2 degrees

of freedom (Santer et al., 2000).

However, if the regression residuals are autocorrelated, the

results of the regression analysis will be too liberal and the

original approach must be modified. The method proposed

in Santer et al. (2000) involves the use of an effective sam-

ple size ne in the computation of the adjusted standard error

and calculated t value, but also in the indexing of the critical

t value. To test for autocorrelation in the residuals of a time

series, the Durbin–Watson test is used (Durbin and Watson,

1971).

The above-described linear trend analysis is also applied

to the monthly anomalies of the extreme values (minima and

maxima) of the variables. The extreme values are calculated

by determining the lowest and highest measured value for

each month. These trends will be studied together with the

relative frequency distribution of the daily mean values. This

distribution is determined by using the minimum and max-

imum values of the entire study period as boundaries and

by dividing the range between the boundaries into a certain

amount of bins of equal size. The daily values are distributed

over the different bins, and the relative frequency in percent

is calculated. This will be done for two different time peri-

ods: 1991–2002 and 2003–2013. Additionally, the medians

for these periods are calculated. In this way, it is possible to

investigate whether there is a shift in the frequency distribu-

tion of the variables from the first period to the second one.

The results of the analysis of the frequency distribution will

only be presented in case they show a significant shift in the

data.

3.2.2 Change-point analysis

Change points are times of discontinuity in a time series

(Reeves et al., 2007) and can either arise naturally or as a re-

sult of errors or changes in instrumentation, recording prac-

tices, data transmission, processing, etc. (Lanzante, 1996).

A change point is said to occur at some point in the se-

quence if all the values up to and including it share a com-

mon statistical distribution and all those after the point share

another. The most common change-point problem involves

a change in the mean of the time series (Lanzante, 1996).

There are different tests that can be used to detect a change

point in a time series. In this study we use the combina-

tion of three tests: the non-parametric Pettitt–Mann–Whitney

(PMW) test (based on the ranks of the values in the se-

quence), the Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon (MWW) test (a rank

sum test) and the cumulative sum technique (CST). The de-

tails of these tests are described in Hoppy and Kiely (1999).

The change points discussed further in this study are detected

by all three tests (except when mentioned otherwise), and

only the change points that exceeded the 90 % confidence

level were retained. The change points are determined for

the monthly anomalies time series of Sery, Sg, QO3
and τaer

at 320.1 nm. When there is a clear and large-enough, statisti-

cally significant trend present in the time series, this automat-

ically leads to the detection of a change point in the middle

of the time series as, at this point, the change in the mean is

large enough to be significant. In this case, it is necessary to

detrend the time series, i.e., subtract the general trend from

the time series.

3.2.3 Multiple linear regression analysis

The goal of a MLR analysis is to determine the values of pa-

rameters for a linear function that cause this function to best

describe a set of provided observations (Krishna Prasad et

al., 2011). In this study, the MLR technique is used to ex-

plore whether there is a significant relationship between Sery

and three explanatory variables (Sg, QO3
and τaer) both on

a daily and seasonal scale. We use a linear model where the

coefficients are determined with the least-squares method:

Sery = a× Sg+ b×QO3
+ c× τaer+ d + ε (3)

with

– Sery: erythemal UV dose (in J m−2)

– Sg: global solar radiation (in J m−2)

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014
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– QO3
: total ozone column (in DU)

– τaer: aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm

– a, b, c: regression coefficients

– d: constant term

– ε: error term.

Although the attenuation of radiation by ozone is not lin-

ear (according to the Beer–Lambert law), we consider to-

tal ozone column as a linear independent variable, based on

the limited variation of this variable throughout the year and

throughout the different seasons.

The model will be developed based on data from 1991

to 2008. Data from 2009 to 2013 will be used for valida-

tion of the model. For the MLR analysis to produce trust-

worthy results, the distribution of the errors of the model

should be normal. Non-normal errors may mean that the t

and F statistics of the coefficients may not actually follow t

and F distributions and that the model might underestimate

reality (Williams et al., 2013). However, as stated in Williams

et al. (2013), even if errors are not normally distributed, the

sampling distribution of the coefficients will approach a nor-

mal distribution as sample size grows larger, assuming some

reasonably minimal precondititions. As we have a large data

set available at Uccle for the MLR analysis, we can assume

that the distribution of the coefficients of the MLR model ap-

proaches normality.

The performance of the model and its parameters will be

evaluated through different statistical parameters. The ad-

justed R2 value is the measure for the fraction of variation

in UV explained by the regression, accounting for both the

sample size and the number of explanatory variables. Com-

pared to the R2 value, the adjusted R2 value will only in-

crease if a new variable has additional explanatory power. It

is possible to test the null hypothesis that a regression coef-

ficient is equal to 0, which would mean that the variable as-

sociated with this regression coefficient does not contribute

to explaining the variation in UV. This is done by looking at

the p value. If we want to test whether a regression coeffi-

cient differs significantly from 0 at the 5 % level, the p value

should be less than or equal to 0.05. The influence of the

variation in the three parameters on the variation of Sery is

determined by multiplying the standard deviation of each pa-

rameter with its corresponding regression coefficient and di-

viding this by the average Sery value.

The mean bias error (MBE) and the mean absolute bias er-

ror (MABE) are also calculated in order to evaluate the per-

formance of the regression model. The MBE (given in %)

provides the mean relative difference between modeled and

measured values (Antón et al., 2009):

Table 2. Seasonal trends of erythemal UV doses (1991–2013).

Season Trend per decade Significance level

Spring +9 % (± 3 %) 99 %

Summer +6 % (± 2 %) 99 %

Autumn +7 % (± 3 %) 95 %

Winter −12 % (± 4 %) 99 %

MBE= 100×
1

N

N∑
i=1

Smodeled
eryi

− Smeasured
eryi

Smeasured
eryi

. (4)

The MABE (given in %) reports on the absolute value of the

individual differences between modeled and measured data

(Antón et al., 2009):

MABE= 100×
1

N

N∑
i=1

|Smodeled
eryi

− Smeasured
eryi

|

Smeasured
eryi

. (5)

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Linear trend analysis

4.1.1 Erythemal UV dose

A significant positive trend (at the 99 % significance level)

can be detected in the time series of monthly anomalies

of Sery (Fig. 2). These values increase by 7 % (± 2 %) per

decade. The seasonal trends are presented in Table 2. In

spring (March, April and May), summer (June, July and Au-

gust) and autumn (September, October and November), Sery

increases significantly, whereas in winter (December, Jan-

uary and February) the trend is negative. The increase in Sery

is the largest in spring.

A significant positive trend has been found in the monthly

anomalies of both the minimum and maximum values of Sery.

The minimum values show an increase of 10 % (± 4 %) per

decade and the maximum values increased by 7 % (±1 %)

per decade (respectively at the 95 and 99 % level). The in-

crease in the median value from 825 J m−2 (1991–2002) to

987 J m−2 (2003–2013) shows that higher Sery values are

more frequent in the latter period.

4.1.2 Global solar radiation

The values of Sg show an increase of 4 % (± 1 %) per decade

at the 99 % significance level, which corresponds to an abso-

lute change of +0.5 (± 0.2) W m−2 per year for the observed

time period (Fig. 2). On a seasonal scale, spring and autumn

exhibit a significant positive trend (Table 3). The seasonal

trends of Sg, although not significant in summer and winter,
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Fig. 2. Trends of monthly anomalies at Uccle for erythemal UV dose (upper left panel), global
solar radiation (upper right panel), total ozone column (lower left panel) and Aerosol Optical
Depth at 320.1 nm (lower right panel) for the time period 1991-2013. The blue lines represent
the time series, whereas the red lines represent the trend over the time period.
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Figure 2. Trends of monthly anomalies at Uccle for erythemal UV dose (upper left panel), global solar radiation (upper right panel), total

ozone column (lower left panel) and aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm (lower right panel) for the time period 1991–2013. The blue lines

represent the time series, whereas the red lines represent the trend over the time period.

Table 3. Seasonal trends of global solar radiation (1991–2013).

Season Trend per decade Significance level

Spring +6 % (± 3 %) 95 %

Summer +2 % (± 2 %) not significant

Autumn +6 % (± 3 %) 95 %

Winter −4 % (± 4 %) not significant

have the same sign as the seasonal Sery trends. The trends of

Sg are smaller than the Sery trends, both on an annual and

seasonal scale.

There is a clear difference between the trends of the

monthly anomalies of minimum and maximum values of Sg.

Both trends are positive, but the increase in the minimum

values (12 % (± 5 %) per decade at 99 % significance level)

is much larger than the one in the maximum values (3.2 %

(± 0.7 %) per decade at 99 % significance level). Study of

the median values reveals the presence of an increase from

7880 kJ m−2 (1991–2002) to 8902 kJ m−2 (2003–2013). As

the global radiation data are all-sky data, it is obvious that the

minimum values are the ones that are influenced by clouds.

If the minimum values increase in time, the cloud properties,

i.e., their amount and/or water content, must have changed

over the past 23 years.

4.1.3 Total ozone column

The monthly anomalies of QO3
show a positive trend of

2.6 % (± 0.4 %) per decade (significant at 99 %) (Fig. 2). Sig-

Table 4. Seasonal trends of total ozone column (1991–2013).

Season Trend per decade Significance level

Spring +3 % (± 1 %) 95 %

Summer +1.6 % (± 0.6 %) 95 %

Autumn +1.8 % (± 0.9 %) not significant

Winter +3 % (± 2 %) not significant

Table 5. Seasonal trends of aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm

(1991–2013).

Season Trend per decade Significance level

Spring +2 % (± 7 %) not significant

Summer −18 % (± 8 %) 95 %

Autumn −36 % (± 14 %) 95 %

Winter not enough data

nificant positive trends occur in spring and summer (Table 4),

with the trend in spring being the largest one. As opposed to

the seasonal trends of Sery and Sg, the ones for QO3
are pos-

itive for each season. We would expect an increase in QO3

over the past 23 years to be accompanied by a decrease in

Sery, which is not the case for the Uccle time series. This in-

dicates that other variables might contribute to the change in

Sery and that the contribution ofQO3
might be washed out by

the influence of these other variables.

Both the minimum and maximum QO3
values increased

significantly (99 % level) at the same rate: 3.0 % (± 0.6 %)

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014
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Fig. 3. Relative frequency distribution of daily total ozone column values for the two time peri-
ods: 1991-2002 (in blue) and 2003-2013 (in red).
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Figure 3. Relative frequency distribution of daily total ozone col-

umn values for the two time periods: 1991–2002 (in blue) and

2003–2013 (in red).

per decade for the minimum values and 3.1 % (± 0.6 %) per

decade for the maximum values over the past 23 years. A

clear shift can be seen in the frequency distribution (Fig. 3) of

the dailyQO3
values. During the second period (2003–2013),

higher values are more frequent than during the previous

period (1991–2002), which is supported by the increase

in median values from 319.3 DU (199–2002) to 327.9 DU

(2003–2013). The entire curve of the frequency distribution

is shifted, which means that the minimum values of the dis-

tribution have also increased between the two decades. After

a period with lower QO3
values in the 1990s, it seems that

ozone has been recovering over the past 10 years. Removing

the Pinatubo period (1991–1993) from our analysis does not

change the trend in ozone significantly, which means that the

observed recovery in ozone is not very much related to the

return of the stratosphere to pre-Pinatubo time but rather that

it is more likely a result of the regulations of the Montreal

Protocol.

4.1.4 Aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm

While the overall trends of Sery, Sg and QO3
are all positive,

the τaer values at 320.1 nm show a negative trend of −8 %

(± 5 %) per decade. This trend, however, is not significant

(Fig. 2). The seasonal trends (Table 5) show that the sum-

mer and autumn trends are significantly negative, with the

largest trend being observed during autumn. Due to a lack of

sufficient clear-sky data, it was not possible to determine the

winter trend for τaer.

There are no significant changes in the minimum and max-

imum τaer values over the 1991–2013 period. From the rela-

tive frequency distribution of the daily τaer values (Fig. 4), it

can be seen that the frequency of lower τaer values (τaer< 0.4)

was higher during the second period (2003–2013). The fre-

quency of high τaer values (τaer> 0.7) has also decreased to-

wards the second decade. This is in agreement with the over-

all decrease in τaer over the last 23 years. However, this is
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Figure 4. Relative frequency distribution of daily aerosol optical

depth values for the two time periods: 1991–2002 (in blue) and

2003–2013 (in red).

not obvious from the median values as they decreased only

slightly from 0.38 (1991–2002) to 0.36 (2003–2013).

4.2 Comparison of Uccle trends with other stations

4.2.1 Erythemal UV dose

Long-term UV trends for different locations around the

world have been the subject of many research articles (e.g.,

den Outer et al., 2000; Zerefos et al., 2012; Eleftheratos et al.,

2014), and it is worth checking the consistency of our results

with these studies even though the time periods are never ex-

actly the same as the one studied in this paper (1991–2013).

Some trends (observed or modeled/reconstructed) found in

the literature are presented in Table 6. Looking at these

trends, it can be seen that for the stations with comparable

latitude to Uccle (45–55◦ N), the trends in UV range from

−2.1 to +14.2 % per decade. The increase of 7 % (± 2 %) per

decade observed at Uccle falls within the range of trends re-

ported in the literature. However, for the comparison of these

trends, it has to be taken into account that not all trends in

Table 6 are calculated in the same say as the one at Uccle.

At Uccle, trends are based on monthly anomalies which are

essentially calculated from daily doses. As such, all effects

such as those from clouds are included in our analysis. Some

of the studies from Table 6 report trends at a certain fixed

solar zenith angle, which does not cover the same range of

effects as the daily sum does, and thus the trends may not

be truly comparable. The possible effect of a different con-

cept of UV could be the subject of a later study. On a more

global scale, Zerefos et al. (2012) examined UV irradiance

over selected sites in Canada, Europe and Japan between

1990 and 2011. The results, based on observations and mod-

eling for all stations, showed an increase in UV irradiances

of 3.7 % (± 0.5 %) and 5.5 % (± 0.3 %) per decade at respec-

tively 305 and 325 nm. For Europe, only the trend at 325 nm

(3.4 % (± 0.4 %) per decade) was significant. The COST 726

action (Litynska et al., 2009; www.cost726.org) calculated

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/
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Table 6. Trends of UV radiation at different stations from (a) Bais et al. (2007), (b) Krzýscin et al. (2011), (c) Smedley et al. (2012), (d)

Fitzka et al. (2012), (e) den Outer et al. (2010) and (f) Chubarova (2008).

Station, country Latitude/longitude Period Trend/decade Reference

Measured UV trends

Sodankylä, Finland 67.42◦ N/26.59◦ E 1990–2004 +2.1 % (60◦ SZA) (a)

Jokioinen, Finland 60.80◦ N/23.49◦ E 1996–2005 −1.9 % (60◦ SZA) (a)

Norrköping, Sweden 58.36◦ N/16.12◦ E 1996–2004 +12 % (60◦ SZA) (a)

Bilthoven, the Netherlands 52.13◦ N/5.20◦ E 1996–2004 +8.6 % (60◦ SZA) (a)

Belsk, Poland 51.83◦ N/20.81◦ E 1976–2008 +5.6 % (b)

Reading, United Kingdom 51.45◦ N/0.98◦W 1993–2008 +6.6 % (c)

Hradec Kralove, Czech Rep. 50.21◦ N/15.82◦ E 1994–2005 −2.1 % (60◦ SZA) (a)

Lindenberg, Germany 47.60◦ N/9.89◦ E 1996–2003 +7.7 % (60◦ SZA) (a)

Hoher Sonnblick, Austria 47.05◦ N/12.96◦ E 1997–2011 +14.2 % (65◦ SZA) (d)

Thessaloniki, Greece 40.63◦ N/22.95◦ E 1990–2004 +3.4 % (60◦ SZA) (a)

Reconstructed or

Modeled UV trends

Sodankylä, Finland 67.42◦ N/26.59◦ E 1980–2006 +3.6 % (e)

Jokioinen, Finland 60.80◦ N/23.49◦ E 1980–2006 +2.8 % (e)

Norrköping, Sweden 58.36◦ N/16.12◦ E 1980–2006 +4.1 % (e)

Moscow, Russia 55.75◦ N/37.62◦ E 1980–2006 +6 % (f)

Bilthoven, the Netherlands 52.13◦ N/5.20◦ E 1980–2006 +2.9 % (e)

Hradec Kralove, Czech Rep. 50.21◦ N/15.82◦ E 1980–2006 +5.2 % (e)

Lindenberg, Germany 47.60◦ N/9.89◦ E 1980–2006 +5.8 % (e)

Thessaloniki, Greece 40.63◦ N/22.95◦ E 1980–2006 +4.4 % (e)

trend values for European sites and saw a mean positive trend

of 4.5 % (± 0.5 %) per decade since 1980, which was derived

from reconstruction models, based on QO3
and measured to-

tal solar irradiance.

4.2.2 Global solar radiation

Concerning the global solar radiation, many publications

agree on the existence of a solar dimming period be-

tween 1970 and 1985 and a subsequent solar bright-

ening period (Norris and Wild, 2007; Solomon et al.,

2007; Makowski et al., 2009; Stjern et al., 2009; Wild

et al., 2009; Sanchez-Lorenzo and Wild, 2012). Differ-

ent studies have calculated the trend in Sg after 1985.

The trend in Sg from GEBA (Global Energy Balance

Archive; http://www.iac.ethz.ch/groups/schaer/research/rad_

and_hydro_cycle_global/geba) between 1987 and 2002 is

equal to +1.4 (± 3.4) W m−2 per decade according to Norris

and Wild (2007). Stjern et al. (2009) found a total change

in the mean surface solar radiation trend over 11 stations

in northern Europe of +4.4 % between 1983 and 2003. In

the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC (Solomon et al.,

2007), 421 sites were analyzed; between 1992 and 2002,

the change of all-sky surface solar radiation was equal to

0.66 W m−2 per year. Wild et al. (2009) investigated the

global solar radiation from 133 stations from GEBA/World

Radiation Data Centre belonging to different regions in Eu-

rope. All series showed an increase over the entire pe-

riod, with a pronounced upward tendency since 2000. For

the Benelux region, the linear change between 1985 and

2005 is equal to +0.42 W m−2 per year, compared to the

pan-European average trend of +0.33 W m−2 per year (or

+0.24 W m−2 if the anomaly of the 2003 heat wave is ex-

cluded) (Wild et al. 2009). Our trend at Uccle of +0.5

(± 0.2) W m−2 per year (or +4 % per decade) agrees within

the error bars with the results from Wild et al. (2009), but

seems to be somewhat at the high end range.

4.2.3 Total ozone column

Ozone and its trends have been the subject of scientific re-

search since the discovery of ozone depletion. Many studies

agree that ozone has decreased since 1980 to the mid-1990s

as a consequence of anthropogenic emissions of ozone de-

pleting substances. This period of decrease is followed by a

period of significant increase (Steinbrecht et al., 2006; Harris

et al., 2008; Vigouroux et al., 2008; Krzýscin and Borkowski,

2008; Herman, 2010; Bais et al., 2011). For the period be-

fore the mid-1990s, studies report on decreasing ozone val-

ues at Brussels (Bojkov et al., 1995 and Zerefos et al., 1997),

Reading (Bartlett and Webb, 2000), Lerwick (Smedley et al.,

2012), Arosa (Bojkov et al., 1995 and Staehelin et al., 1998),

Hohenpeissenberg (Bojkov et al., 1995), Sodankylä (Glan-

dorf et al., 2005) and Thessaloniki (Glandorf et al., 2005)

(see Table 7). After the mid-1990s, most studies report on a

plateau or a limited increase in ozone. For example, Smedley

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014
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Table 7. Trends of total ozone column at different stations from (a) Glandorf et al. (2005), (b) Smedley et al. (2012), (c) Bartlett and Webb

(2000), (d) Bojkov et al. (1995), (e) Zerefos et al. (1997), (f) Fitzka et al. (2012), (g) Staehelin et al. (1998) and (h) Vigouroux et al. (2008).

Station, country Latitude/longitude Period Trend/decade Reference

Sodankylä, Finland 67.42◦ N/26.59◦ E 1979–1998 −5.7 % (a)

Lerwick, United Kingdom 60.15◦ N/1.15◦W 1979–1993 −5.8 % (b)

Reading, United Kingdom 51.45◦ N/0.98◦W 1993–1997 −5.9 % (c)

Brussels, Belgium 50.84◦ N/4.36◦ E 1971–1994 −2.6 % (d)

Brussels, Belgium idem 1993–1996 −15.0 % (e)

Hradec Kralove, Czech Rep. 50.21◦ N/15.82◦ E 1994–2005 −2.2 % (d)

Hohenpeisenberg, Germany 47.80◦ N/11.00◦ E 1968–1994 −3.5 % (d)

Hoher Sonnblick, Austria 47.05◦ N/12.96◦ E 1997–2011 +1.9 % (f)

Arosa, Switzerland 46.77◦ N/9.67◦ E 1964–1994 −2.7 % (d)

Arosa, Switzerland idem 1970–1996 −2.3 % (g)

Jungfraujoch, Switzerland 46.55◦ N/7.98◦ E 1995–2004 +4.1 % (h)

Thessaloniki, Greece 40.63◦ N/22.95◦ E 1993–1996 −4.0 % (e)

Thessaloniki, Greece idem 1990–1998 −4.5 % (a)

et al. (2012) found no clear ozone trend in the 1993–2008

period for Reading. Ozone observations from a Brewer in-

strument at Hoher Sonnblick (Fitzka et al., 2012) showed a

small but significant increase between 1997 and 2011. Sim-

ilar behavior was reported for Jungfraujoch in Vigouroux et

al. (2008). Our result, a trend of +2.6 % per decade, compares

well with the trend observed at Hoher Sonnblick, which is the

only station with a time period comparable to the one at Uc-

cle. From Figs. 2 and 6, it can be seen that a negative trend

occurred in the QO3
values before 1998 and that this trend

was followed by a positive one. However, neither trend is sig-

nificant at Uccle. It is difficult to unambiguously attribute the

ozone trends to changes in ODSs because other factors also

contribute to ozone variability and trends. These factors are

large volcanic eruptions, Arctic ozone depletion, long-term

climate variability, changes in the stratospheric circulation

and the 11-year solar cycle (Harris et al., 2008; Vigouroux et

al., 2008). According to Rieder et al. (2013), the equivalent

effective stratospheric chlorine and the 11-year solar cycle

can be identified as major contributors, but the influence of

dynamical features (such as the El Niño–Southern Oscilla-

tion, North Atlantic Oscillation and Quasi-Biennial Oscilla-

tion) on the ozone variability and trends can not be neglected

at a regional level.

4.2.4 Aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm

Trend analysis studies of long time series of aerosol optical

depth are still very scarce at the moment. Some studies, how-

ever, do report on aerosol trends (Table 8). Mishchenko and

Geogdzhayev (2007) observed a significant decrease in τaer

from 1991 to 2005 over much of Europe within the GACP

(Global Aerosol Climatology Project; http://gacp.giss.nasa.

gov/) data. Alpert et al. (2012) studied τaer trends from

MODIS (MODerate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer)

and MISR (Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer) satel-

lite measurements over the 189 largest cities in the world and

saw a decrease in τaer over Europe for the 2002–2010 period.

The decadal trend observed by de Meij et al. (2012) over

Europe between 2000 and 2009 was negative for MODIS

(−30 %), MISR (−9 %) and AERONET (−25 %). Zerefos

et al. (2012) – who investigated the τaer over Europe, Japan

and Canada – discovered a general decline in τaer exceeding

10 % per year. For Europe specifically, the trend of τaer varied

between −16.6 % (± 6 %) per decade when using the GACP

data set and −42.8 % (± 5.7 %) for the MODIS data set. The

insignificant trend of−8 %± 5 % per decade observed at Uc-

cle lies within the range of trends observed at other European

stations. The long-term τaer decrease over much of Europe is

quite consistent with the supposed reversal from increasing

to decreasing anthropogenic sulfur and black carbon emis-

sions owing to the enactment of clean-air legislation in many

countries (Mishchenko and Geogdzhayev, 2007; Chiaccio et

al., 2011; Alpert et al., 2012; de Meij et al., 2012; Hsu et

al., 2012; Nabat et al., 2013). This change occurred after

1988–1989, the time period when a maximum was reached

in the emissions of sulfate aerosols over Europe (Chiaccio et

al., 2011). Many scientists believe that the decadal changes in

aerosols have influenced the amount of solar radiation reach-

ing the surface of the Earth and that the decrease in aerosols

has played a part in the switch from global dimming to global

brightening, which occurred around 1980–1990 (Augustine

et al., 2008; Chiaccio et al., 2011). According to Wild et

al. (2009), the reduction of aerosols may have played a role

during the 1990s but not after 2000. Decreases in cloudiness

or cloud albedo may have enabled the continuation of the in-

crease in surface solar radiation over Europe beyond 2000,

despite the stabilization of aerosol concentrations.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/
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Table 8. Absolute and relative trends of aerosol optical depth at different stations from (a) Alpert et al. (2012), (b) Nyeki et al. (2012),

(c) Fitzka et al. (2012) and (d) Kazadzis et al. (2007). MODIS-Terra, MODIS-Aqua and MISR measurements are represented by respectively

“a”, “b” and “c” after the station name.

Station, country Latitude/longitude Period Trend/decade Reference

Berlin (a), Germany 52.50◦ N/13.40◦ E 2002–2010 −20.5 % (a)

Berlin (b), Germany idem 2002–2010 −17.9 % (a)

Berlin (c), Germany idem 2002–2010 −12.3 % (a)

Warsaw (a), Poland 52.30◦ N/21.00◦ E 2002–2010 −2.4 % (a)

Warsaw (b), Poland idem 2002–2010 −0.4 % (a)

Warsaw (c), Poland idem 2002–2010 +12.9 % (a)

Ruhr Area (a), Germany 51.50◦ N/7.50◦ E 2002–2010 −15.7 % (a)

Ruhr Area (b), Germany idem 2002–2010 −9.3 % (a)

Ruhr Area (c), Germany idem 2002–2010 −9.3 % (a)

Paris (a), France 48.90◦ N/2.40◦ E 2002–2010 −8.1 % (a)

Paris (b), France idem 2002–2010 +5.0 % (a)

Paris (c), France idem 2002–2010 +9.8 % (a)

Hohenpeisenberg, Germany 47.80◦ N/11.00◦ E 1995–2010 −10.6 % (b)

Hoher Sonnblick, Austria 47.05◦ N/12.96◦ E 1997–2011 −5 to −6 % (c)

Barcelona (a), Spain 41.40◦ N/2.20◦ E 2002–2010 −8.8 % (a)

Barcelona (b), Spain idem 2002–2010 +4.2 % (a)

Barcelona (c), Spain idem 2002–2010 −2.3 % (a)

Thessaloniki, Greece 40.63◦ N/22.95◦ E 1997–2006 −29.0 % (d)

Madrid (a), Spain 40.40◦ N/3.70◦W 2002–2010 −18.3 % (a)

Madrid (b), Spain idem 2002–2010 −10.0 % (a)

Madrid (c), Spain idem 2002–2010 −7.4 % (a)

4.3 Change-point analysis

4.3.1 Erythemal UV dose

According to the three tests (PMW, MWW and CST) of the

change-point analysis, there is a significant shift in the mean

of the monthly anomalies of Sery around January 2003. The

change point is located suspiciously close to the middle of

the time series, however. To remove the influence of the pres-

ence of one general increasing trend, which would lead to the

discovery of a change point in the middle of the time series,

the time series was detrended. This is done by subtracting the

general trend from the original time series. The change point

in the detrended time series is located around February 1998

(Fig. 5). Since there was no change in the calibration con-

stants of the Brewer instrument around that period, it seems

that the change point is not caused by known instrumental

changes but rather by natural/environmental changes.

4.3.2 Global solar radiation

A significant change point was detected (only by the PMW

test) around January 2003 in the time series of Sg. Similar

to the Sery time series, there is one general positive trend

present, which explains the detection of a change point near

the middle of the time series. Thus, it was again decided to

look at the detrended time series of Sg. However, the detected

change point around January 2006 (only by the PMW test)

was not significant at the 90 % significance level.

Figure 5. The black line represents the detrended time series of

monthly anomalies of erythemal UV dose (1991–2013). The red

(dashed) lines represent the (insignificant) positive trends before

and after the detected change point. The grey lines represent the

mean before and after the change point.

4.3.3 Total ozone column

All three tests confirmed the presence of a significant change

point around March 1998 in the time series of monthly

anomalies of QO3
, where the mean before the change point

is clearly lower than the one after the change point (Fig. 6).

As there is clearly more than one general trend within the
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Figure 6. The black line represents the time series of monthly

anomalies of total ozone column (1991–2013). The blue (dashed)

line represents the (insignificant) negative trend before the detected

change point, and the red (dashed) line represents the (insignificant)

positive trend after the change point. The grey lines represent the

mean before and after the change point.

entire time series, there is no need for detrending in this

case. There was no change in the calibration constants of

the Brewer instrument around 1998, so the change point has

no known instrumental cause. To further exclude an instru-

mental cause for the step change in the mean of the Uccle

ozone time series, we investigated the total ozone time series

of De Bilt (the Netherlands; 52.10◦ N/5.18◦ E; data obtained

from www.woudc.org). This time series is also characterized

by a step change and change point in the beginning of 1998

(March 1998). At that time, there was no change in the cal-

ibration constants of the Brewer instrument at De Bilt. This

confirms that the change point seen in the Uccle time series

must have a natural/environmental cause.

4.3.4 Aerosol optical depth at 320.1 nm

According to the change-point analysis, no significant

change was found in the mean of the monthly anomalies of

τaer.

4.3.5 Overview and explanations

The change points in the time series of Sery and QO3
occur

around the same time period (February/March 1998). Since

we were able to rule out known instrumental causes for the

detected change points in both time series, we can assume

that they have some natural/environmental cause and are re-

lated to each other.

The change point in the QO3
time series corresponds with

results found in the literature. Recent studies have shown

that, for other stations, the ozone recovery started around

1997 (Steinbrecht et al., 2006; Reinsel et al., 2005). Ozone

levels seem to follow the change in chlorine concentrations

resulting from the regulations of the Montreal Protocol in

1987. When ozone starts to increase, it is expected to have

some implications on the UV irradiance as ozone is a strong

absorber of UV irradiance in the stratosphere (Wenny et al.,

2001). An increase in ozone would normally lead to a de-

crease in UV irradiance, which is not what was observed at

Uccle, where the UV irradiance levels continue to increase

after 1998. Before 1998, the (insignificant) trends in the time

series of QO3
and Sery are opposite, which is what would

be expected. However, after 1998, both the (insignificant)

QO3
and Sery trend are positive. So the behavior of QO3

can

only partly explain the changes observed in the UV irradi-

ance time series, and other parameters, such as aerosols and

cloudiness, might play an important role.

4.4 Multiple linear regression analysis

Before applying the MLR technique, it has to be verified that

the explanatory variables (Sg, QO3
and τaer) are independent

variables. This is done by calculating the correlation coeffi-

cients between these parameters. The correlation coefficients

between the three variables are low enough (< 0.25) to allow

using these variables as independent explanatory variables

for the multiple regression analysis. As opposed to the pre-

vious analysis methods, the MLR is applied to daily values,

instead of monthly anomaly values. For Sery and Sg, the daily

sums are used, whereas for QO3
and τaer daily mean values

are used.

4.4.1 MLR analysis of daily values using total ozone

column, global solar radiation and aerosol

optical depth

The MLR analysis has been applied to 1246 simultaneous

daily values of erythemal UV dose (Sery), global solar radi-

ation (Sg), total ozone (QO3
) and aerosol optical depth (τaer)

between 1991 and 2008. The amount of regression days was

highly limited by the available τaer measurements. The re-

sulting regression equation is

Sery = 690+ 0.000169× Sg− 5.01×QO3
+ 70.0× τaer+ ε (6)

(with Sery in J m−2; Sg in J m−2; and QO3
in DU).

The adjusted R2 value of the multiple regression is 0.94,

which means that Sg, QO3
and τaer together explain 94 % of

the variation in daily Sery. The changes in Sery caused by the

variation of each of the three parameters can be calculated by

multiplying the standard deviation of each parameter with its

corresponding regression coefficient and dividing this by the

average Sery value. From the results, it is clear that Sg, whose

variation leads to a change in Sery of 56 %, has the biggest

influence on Sery, followed by QO3
(change in Sery of −9 %)

and τaer (change in Sery of 1 %).

The data from 2009–2013 are used to validate the model

(see Fig. 7). The regression equation between the modeled

and measured Sery values (f (x)= 0.93x+ 113.45 with x:

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/
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Table 9. Performance of the seasonal regression models.

Spring Summer Autumn Winter

Correlation 0.95 0.93 0.97 0.90

Regression equation y = 0.89x+ 145.17 y = 0.94x+ 104.36 y = 0.90x+ 102.48 y = 0.91x+ 8.13

MBE −4 % −2 % 0.06 % −7 %

MABE 14 % 6 % 15 % 15 %
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Figure 7. Scatterplot of the measured and modeled erythemal UV

doses at Uccle for the 2009–2013 validation period. The red line

represents the regression line of the data (f (x)= 0.93x+ 113.45).

The black line is the f (x)= x line.

measured values) and the correlation coefficient (0.96) reveal

the good agreement between model and reality. The MBE

of the model is −3 %, meaning that the model has a slight

tendency to underestimate the measurements, which can be

seen in Figs. 7 and 8. The MABE, which is a useful mea-

sure to evaluate the overall performance of the model, equals

18 %. This means that the model proposed here estimates the

Sery with a mean error of 18 %. Figure 7 and the upper panel

of Fig. 8 show that, in some cases, negative Sery doses are

modeled, which is a sign that the model does not always give

realistic results. This is the case only during winter, when

the Sg values are much lower than during the other seasons.

When moderate to high QO3
values are combined with low

Sg values, this leads to negative modeled Sery values accord-

ing to the regression equation. From Fig. 8 it is also clear that

there is a seasonal cycle in the residual values. Therefore, it

would be better to perform the multiple regression analysis

on a seasonal scale.

4.4.2 Seasonal MLR analysis using total ozone column,

global solar radiation and aerosol optical depth

The multiple regression equations for the different seasons

are presented below.
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Figure 8. Validation of the multiple linear regression equation: the

upper panel shows the measured (in blue) and modeled (in red) ery-

themal UV values; the lower panel presents the absolute residuals.

Spring:

Sery = 1016+ 0.0001542× Sg− 5.660×QO3
+ 92.11× τaer+ ε (7)

Summer:

Sery = 2010+ 0.0001481× Sg− 6.737×QO3
− 134.2× τaer+ ε (8)

Autumn:

Sery =−195+0.000143×Sg−1.22×QO3
+120×τaer+ε (9)

Winter:

Sery = 325+0.0000750×Sg−1.50×QO3
+101×τaer+ε (10)

For all seasons, more than 80 % of the total variation in Sery is

explained by the combination of Sg,QO3
and τaer. This could

be concluded from the adjusted R2 values for each season.

What might seem strange is the negative value of the con-

stant term in the regression equation for autumn. However,

the p value for this term is higher than 0.05, which means

that this coefficient does not significantly differ from 0 at the

95 % significance level.

From Fig. 9 and Table 9, it can be concluded that the sea-

sonal models perform well in estimating the measured Sery

values. The correlation between the modeled and measured

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014
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Figure 9. Scatterplots of the measured and modeled erythemal UV doses at Uccle for the 2009–2013 validation period for spring (upper left

panel), summer (upper right panel), autumn (lower left panel) and winter (lower right panel). The red lines represent the regression lines of

the data, and the black lines are the f (x)= x lines.

Table 10. Seasonal influence of the variation of Sg, QO3
and τaer

on Sery.

Spring Summer Autumn Winter

τaer 1 % −1 % 2 % 4 %

QO3
−9 % −4 % −2 % −15 %

Sg 37 % 18 % 53 % 32 %

values varies between 0.90 (in winter) and 0.97 (in autumn).

The regression equations are shown in both Fig. 9 and Ta-

ble 9. The negative MBE values (except for autumn, which

has a value close to 0) show that each model has a tendency to

underestimate the measured values. The summer model per-

forms best, with an absolute mean model error of only 6 %.

The relative residuals (shown in Fig. 10) are smallest in sum-

mer, which again points out that the performance of the sum-

mer model in estimating the measured Sery is the best. The

spring and autumn models have much higher relative residu-

als.

To determine the influence of the variation in the parame-

ters on the variation in UV, the standard deviation of each pa-

rameter is multiplied with its corresponding regression coef-

ficient, which is then divided by the average Sery value. This

will give an idea of the magnitude of the influence of each

parameter on UV. The results are given in Table 10. Changes

in the variation of Sg (Table 10) are the most important and
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Figure 10. Relative residuals (= (measured−modeled) /measured

× 100) of the seasonal multiple regression models. The colors rep-

resent the different seasons: blue – spring; red – summer; green –

autumn; and orange – winter.

lead to changes in Sery between 18 % (in summer) and 53 %

(in autumn). The influence of the variation inQO3
and τaer is

much smaller. Changes in the variation of QO3
always lead

to negative changes in Sery (from −2 % in summer to −15 %

in winter), whereas the influence of a change in variation of

τaer varies from a negative value (−1 % change in Sery) in

summer to positive values in the other seasons, with a maxi-

mum of 4 % in winter (Table 10). τaer and Sg have their low-
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est contribution in summer. QO3
on the other hand has the

lowest contribution in autumn. The influence ofQO3
is high-

est during winter and spring, and this is in accordance with

the variation inQO3
itself, which is largest during winter and

early spring. For τaer also, the absolute contribution to the

variation in Sery is the highest in winter. As the path length

of UV irradiance is higher during winter, aerosols and ozone

have more opportunity to influence UV irradiance on its way

to the Earth’s surface.

The influence of τaer on Sery in the seasonal models is pos-

itive (except in summer), which is also the case when the τaer

is used as the only explanatory variable in the models. This

does not agree with what was observed in the trend analy-

sis of the monthly anomalies time series, where an increase

in Sery is accompanied by a decrease in τaer. It has to be

taken into account, however, that the negative general τaer

trend is not significant. Also, this negative trend in τaer is

too much driven by the high but sparse values at the begin-

ning of the studied time period. Depending on the circum-

stances and the physical and optical properties of aerosols,

the influence of τaer on global and UV irradiance can be ei-

ther positive or negative. An increase in τaer could lead to

an increase in global and UV radiation if the increase in τaer

were caused by an increase in the amount of small scatter-

ing aerosol particles. If there were predominantly particles

of size much smaller than the UV wavelengths (i.e., freshly

formed particles, Aitken mode particles) and of high single-

scattering albedo (SSA), the UV radiation could be enhanced

by the multiple scattering by these aerosols. However, if the

amount of all particles exceeded a certain (albeit in this study

not possible to determine) threshold value, extinction would

take over, and from this point an increase in τaer would lead

to a decrease in UV irradiance. The aerosol composition,

which determines whether a mixture is rather scattering or

absorbing, the aerosol amount and the aerosol size distribu-

tion determine whether an increase in τaer will lead to either

an increase or decrease in UV irradiance. At Uccle there is

no information on these parameters; hence it is difficult to

unambiguously characterize the influence of τaer on UV ir-

radiance. The aerosol effects on UV in this study are solely

based on τaer and not on aerosol absorption property changes.

Recently, a nephelometer and an aethalometer have been in-

stalled at our site in Uccle, so in the future their measure-

ments can be combined to derive the SSA. This will shine a

new light on the influence of the aerosols on the UV radia-

tion at Uccle. Antón et al. (2011) already reported that it is

hard to determine the effect of aerosols due to their tempo-

ral and spatial variability and the difficulties associated with

their characterization.

It has already been shown that Sg has the largest influence

on Sery, so an important issue that needs to be addressed is

whether QO3
and τaer are actually necessary to capture the

variation in Sery. This was investigated by performing the

MLR analysis using (1) only Sg, (2) Sg combined with QO3

and (3) Sg combined with τaer as explanatory variables. The

Table 11. Results of MLR analysis with only Sg, Sg combined with

QO3
and Sg combined with τaer as explanatory variables.

Sg Sg+QO3
Sg+τaer

Adjusted R2

Spring 0.85 0.90 0.85

Summer 0.81 0.85 0.81

Autumn 0.95 0.95 0.95

Winter 0.65 0.81 0.65

MABE (in %)

Spring 14.53 14.40 14.33

Summer 6.39 6.21 6.21

Autumn 15.45 15.25 14.89

Winter 22.20 14.25 21.47

Correlation modeled and

measured UV values

Spring 0.93 0.95 0.93

Summer 0.91 0.93 0.91

Autumn 0.96 0.96 0.96

Winter 0.75 0.89 0.76

adjusted R2 value, the MABE and the correlation between

modeled and measured Sery values are given in Table 11.

From these values, it becomes clear that τaer only has a mi-

nor contribution to the regression model and that, to describe

the changes in Sery, τaer might not be needed, except perhaps

for spring. For this reason it seems unnecessary to include

τaer in the MLR analysis. QO3
seems to be a more impor-

tant explanatory variable, as the adjusted R2 increases for all

seasons, except summer, and the MABE of the models de-

creases, except in summer, when combining Sg andQO3
. The

correlation between modeled and measured values does not

change much, except in winter (from 0.75 when using only

Sg to 0.89 when combining Sg and QO3
). The developed re-

gression models are only valid for Uccle. For other sites, it

might be necessary to include all three parameters in the re-

gression models in order to explain the observed variation in

Sery.

5 Conclusions

Of the variables known to influence the UV irradiance that

reaches the ground, the variability of global solar radiation,

total ozone column and aerosol optical depth (at 320.1 nm)

are studied by performing a trend analysis, a change-point

analysis and a multiple linear regression analysis. This is

done in order to determine their changes over a 23 year time

period (1991–2013) and their possible relation to the ob-

served UV changes at Uccle, Belgium. Sery,QO3
and τaer are

measured by the Brewer spectrophotometer instruments, and

Sg measurements are performed by a CM11 pyranometer.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12251/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12251–12270, 2014
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The trend over the past 23 years was determined for each

variable using their monthly anomaly values. An overall pos-

itive trend was present in the time series of Sery, Sg and

QO3
of respectively +7 % (± 2 %), +4 % (± 1 %) and +2.6 %

(± 0.4 %) per decade. In contrast, the trend of τaer, equal

to −8 % (± 5 %) per decade, is insignificantly negative over

the investigated time period. The sign and magnitude of the

trends observed at Uccle agree with results found in the lit-

erature for stations of comparable latitude. The increase in

Sg since 1991 could be interpreted as a sign of continu-

ing global brightening over Belgium. The decrease in sulfur

and black carbon emissions after 1989, which resulted in en-

hanced global solar radiation at the Earth’s surface, is most

probably also the driving mechanism for the decrease in τaer,

which in turn could have an influence by increasing the UV

irradiance.

For both Sery and Sg, there is an increase in the frequency

of higher values towards the second part of the study pe-

riod (2003–2013), without the entire frequency distribution

shifting. This could be explained by a decrease in cloudiness

towards 2003–2013. Several studies report on a decrease in

cloud cover over the past decades and a tendency for cu-

muliform clouds to replace stratiform clouds (Norris and

Slingo, 2009; Eastman and Warren, 2013). This would in-

crease both Sg and Sery due to enhanced scattering. However,

other parameters (such as ozone and aerosols) could also in-

fluence the values of Sery and Sg. As opposed to Sery and

Sg, a clear shift can be seen in the entire frequency distribu-

tion of daily QO3
values, with both minimum and maximum

values having increased from the 1991–2002 period to the

2003–2013 period, which supports literature findings about

an ozone recovery around the end of the 1990s. From the

frequency distribution of daily τaer values, it can be derived

that, between 1991 and 2002, higher τaer values were more

frequently present than during the last period (2003–2013),

which is in agreement with the overall decrease over the last

23 years.

The seasonal trends of the four variables were also stud-

ied and are similar between Sery and Sg, with a positive trend

for all seasons except winter. The QO3
trend is positive for

spring and summer. Normally, we would expect a positive

QO3
trend to be accompanied with a negative trend in Sery.

The fact that the observed trends have the same sign could in-

dicate that the change in UV irradiance is not only influenced

by a change in total ozone values. The τaer trend is negative

during summer and autumn. The trend in spring is not signif-

icant, and not enough winter data were present to calculate a

winter trend.

ForQO3
and Sery, a significant change point (i.e., a signifi-

cant shift in the mean of the monthly anomalies) was detected

around February/March 1998, which has no known instru-

mental cause. The timing of the change point in ozone corre-

sponds to results found in the literature where studies define

the change around this time period as the start of ozone re-

covery, following the regulations of the Montreal Protocol.

The trend in the ozone time series at Uccle does not seem

very affected by the eruption of the Pinatubo, which took

place in June 1991.

To investigate the influences of Sg, QO3
and τaer on Sery,

a multiple linear regression was performed using daily val-

ues between 1991 and 2008. The three variables together ex-

plain 94 % of the total variation in the observed Sery values.

Sg has the largest influence on Sery, followed by QO3
and

τaer. Data of 2009–2013 were used to validate the model, and

the MBA and MABE were calculated to evaluate the model

performance in terms of overestimation and average error.

The MBE value of the model is −3 %, which means that the

model has a slight tendency to underestimate the measured

UV irradiance values. The average error of the model in the

estimation of the measurements is equal to 18 %. Overall,

the model represents reality well; however sometimes during

winter, negative Sery values were modeled. For this reason,

seasonal regression models have been developed.

All seasonal models perform rather well in explaining the

variation in UV irradiance, with adjusted R2 values being

larger than 0.8. The negative MBE values show the models’

tendencies to underestimate UV irradiance. Again, Sg has the

largest influence on Sery, followed byQO3
and τaer. The sum-

mer regression model performs best, based on the very low

MABE values.

What is seen in reality (i.e., an increase in Sery accompa-

nied with an increase in QO3
and a decrease in τaer) is not

always what is represented by the models. According to the

regression models, QO3
and τaer respectively always have a

negative and positive influence on Sery. However, as Sg is ob-

viously the most important factor in explaining the variation

in Sery, the increase inQO3
(which would be expected to lead

to a decrease in Sery) and the change in τaer seem to be com-

pensated for by the increase in Sg.

The question that remains is whether QO3
and τaer are

needed as explanatory variables in the multiple linear regres-

sion models. It has been shown that the contribution of τaer

to explaining the variation in Sery is very small, and it can be

concluded that this variable is not really needed in the mul-

tiple linear regression model. Also its influence is already

partly represented by Sg. QO3
, however, does seem to be a

more important factor in capturing the variation in Sery and

cannot be discarded from the regression models. It has to be

kept in mind that the regression models are only valid for Uc-

cle, which means that for other sites it might be necessary to

include all three parameters in the regression models.
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